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23 m 2008 Riva 75 Venere
€1,390,000 Tax: Paid
Portugal

Boat Details

Make: Riva
Model: 75 Venere
Year: 2008
Length: 23 m
Price: €1,390,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 5 m 72 cm
Boat Location: Portugal
Fuel Type: Diesel

Max Draft: 1 m 86 cm

Jean Lacombe | YACHTS INVEST
Boulevard de La Croisette, Cannes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@yachtsinvest.com

www.yachtsinvest.com
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Description

The RIVA 75 VENERE is elegance, personified. With all the options normally belonging to boats of larger
dimension, this sea divinity is distinguished by luminosity and grace. The RIVA 75 VENERE balances
sophistication and innovation, without sacrificing one for the other. The futuristic styling keynotes the interior,
with its natural light from the wide windows, while chromatic values bring a fresh perspective everywhere you
turn. Mere mortals can only savour her many celestial assets.

Sinuous, soft and beautiful, this model is a real Venus, and the sea's waves seem to have been created
specially to lap on the sides of her hull. The Riva flybridge, yet another model designed by Mauro Micheli and
Officina Italiana Design, is the confirmation of the style and elegance typical of Riva yachts.

An example of high-quality craftsmanship, the RIVA 75 VENERE features a range of innovative solutions, from
the vast windows in the cabins on the lower deck, to the stern that opens out onto a spacious swimming
platform, ideal for free time and practicing water sports.

The flybridge, designed to offer guests ample space and total comfort, features a comfortable, six-seater sofa
and awning equipped with an electric-hydraulic opening system. A harmoniously designed windscreen made of
grey metal and anthracite-coloured fibreglass screens the sundeck positioned in front of the bridge to protect
guests from the wind. A refined crystal table in the dinette on the main bridge can seat eight, whilst the fitted
galley, featuring a serving hatch connected to the dinette, can be accessed both from the bridge and side
passage in order to provide a discrete passage for the crew.

This fine example of the RIVA 75 VENERE series was one of 2 limited editions built with a dark walnut finish.
This is now the default finish of all new Riva Veneres since 2012. She is also stabilised and built to both EU and
US specifications.

This luxury motor-yacht also features a full custom aft deck sunbed that can comfortably accommodate 6 adults
lying down. It is one of the central features of this yacht and gives it much more exterior space than the
standard configurations. During the day, it is a pleasure to lie down and enjoy the sun. At night, it becomes an
extension of the salon and integrated a fold-down, built-in 50” Television for an “outdoor cinema” feel.

The galley was also modified to create much more space and it is a pleasure to sail this yacht for weeks at a
time.

Her twin MTU 10V 2000 M93 Diesel engines are under full extended warranty until August 2017.

 

FEATURES

ATLAS Frequency converter for Europe / US / Worldwide shore power

ARG Stabilizer keeps the yacht stable when anchored and under way

SEA RECOVERY water maker

Underwater lights

Bow and stern thrusters

RAYMARINE and MapTech upgraded electronics (2019)

Hydraulic swim platform

NAUTICA Nano Tender 14 feet

 

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MTU 10V 2000 M93 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard Power: 1524 hp
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Fuel Type: Diesel
Drive Type: Shaft Drive

MTU 10V 2000 M93 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1524 hp

Dimensions
Beam: 5 m 72 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 86 cm

Other
Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: United Kingdom

Designer: Mauro Micheli & Officina Italiana Design

Builder: Riva S.p.A (Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Riva Yachts (Italy)

Model: Riva Venere 75'

Hull Designer: Riva Yachts

Designers: Mauro Micheli & Officina Italiana Design

Type: Flybridge Motor-Yacht / Planing Hull

Year: Mfg-2008

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks Material: Teak

LOA: 23.00 m (75' 46")

LWL: 19.10 m (62’ 8”)

Beam: 5.72 m (18' 77")

Min Draft: 1.86 m (6' 10")

Displacement: 50,900 kg

Dry Weight: 46,500 kg

Location: Portugal

Lying: Vilamoura

Flag of Registry: United Kingdom

 

COLOUR SCHEME

Hull colour: Metallic Black Night hull with Riva Cream deck (re-painted 2019)

Internal woods: Dark matt finished Walnut

 

PROPULSION

Engines: Twin MTU 10V 2000 M93

Engine power: 2 x 1524 Hp

Type: Inboard

Fuel: Diesel

Engine hours: 1250 h (April 2022)

Cruising speed: 24 knots @ 1850 RPM

Maximum speed: 32 knots @ 2450 RPM

Range: 345 Miles @ cruise speed

Transmissions: Shaft Drive

Propellers: NIBRAL

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 5,500 l (1,453 g)

Water Capacity: 1,000 l (264 g)

Holding Tank: 200 l (53 g)
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Electrical Circuit: 220V/24V/12V

Generator KOHLER 23 EFOZD (23 kW) 220V-50Hz

Generator KOHLER 16 EFOZD (16 kW) 220V-50Hz

Shore power inlet

Inverter

Battery charger

 

ACCOMMODATION Cabins: 4

Sleeps: 8

Cabin configuration: 1 Master (Double), 1 VIP (Double), 2 Guests (1 x Double & 1 x Twin)

Bathrooms: 4

Crew Quarters: 2            

Crew Berths: 3

Crew Quarters Configuration: 1 Single, 1 Twin (Bunks)

 

LAYOUT

The flybridge of the 75 VENERE - specifically designed to offer guests the utmost comfort thanks to a comfy
sofa sitting up to six people - is completed by an elegant, slender hard top resulting in incredible versatility and
liveability.

The cockpit allows to access a large swimming platform, perfect to relax and practice sea sports.

On the lower deck, the wide hull glazing offers an unusual view just at the sea level, letting through plenty of
light into the three guest cabins and the full-beam master stateroom, which fitted with an office area, a vanity
and a walk-in wardrobe. Every cabin has direct access to its en-suite head.

This VENERE 75 features a full custom aft deck sunbed that can accommodate up to 6 people and an external
50" TV.

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

RAYMARINE and MapTech electronics

Multifunction-display for Chart plotter, radar

Depthsounder, navigation data

MTU Engine controls and displays

Touch screen NAVIOP system management

Speed/Depth/Distance (TRIDATA)

Digital chain counter

GPS/NAVIGATOR

Automatic pilot

Third engine and thrusters controls on cockpit

Engines combi alarm acknowledgement, gearbox alarm, Fire-fighting alarm

Magnetic compass

NAVIOP on-board Computer Navigation center

Radar Detector
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Radar

VHF-DSC radiotelephone, 12 V socket, loudspeaker and switchboard telephone

 

OTHER EQUIPMENT

ARG Gyroscopic stabilizer

Air Conditioning, Fan-coil controls

Chilling unit control

Water maker

Hot freshwater system

Dock power supply

Spotlight

Chain wash

Engine room extractors

Trim tabs

Bow thruster Stern thruster

Electric bilge pump Air compressor Sea water pump

 

ENTERTAINMENT ELECTRONICS

Radio TV sets

CD/DVD players Cockpit speakers

Outdoor cinema with fold-down integrated built-in 50” TV

 

INSIDE EQUIPMENT

Air conditioning Heating Hot water Refrigerator Deep freezer

Microwave Oven Hob & hood

Dishwasher Combo washer & dryer

 

OUTSIDE EQUIPMENT / EXTRAS

Windlass

2 x Mooring winches

Mooring cleats

Hydraulic telescopic passerelle

Cockpit shower

Liferaft

Radar reflector

Swimming ladder

Davits

 

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

ACSON monitoring system

Aft garage for storing water sports equipment

AQUA WHISPER water maker system
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ARCELIK full height fridge / freezer in galley (291 l fridge / 79 l freezer)

ATLAS shorepower converter system for onboard power management

BESENZONI hydraulic passerelle

BESENZONI hydraulic flybridge crane for tender

BOSE audio zone in cockpit

BOSE audio zone in saloon

BOSE audio zone in master cabin

BOSE audio zone in fwd VIP cabin

Bow sunbathing cushions

Drop down LCD 50” TV in cockpit ceiling

Engine bay camera system

Enlarged sunbathing area to aft of cockpit

Fire alarm system

FIREBOY automatic extinguisher system in engine compartment

Flybridge bimini

Flybridge wet bar with sink, electric griddle and fridge

FURUNO Navtex NX300

Galley work top extender

GLENDENNING 100A shore cable retract system

Hydraulic drop-down opening bathing platform

Ice maker in saloon

KVH TRACVISION satellite TV system with matching second black dummy dome

LED lighting around side decks

LED lighting throughout interior ceilings

LED exterior detail rope lighting (around 40m) fitted 2019

Loud hailer/PA system

MASTERVOLT battery charger

MIELE electric oven

MIELE slimline dishwasher

MITSUBISHI ARG gyro stabiliser system

MTU electronic engine controls

Opening window at lower helm

QUICK anchor chain counter to both helms

RAYMARINE AXIOM Pro 12 RVX colour chart plotter to lower helm (new 2019)

RAYMARINE AXIOM XL16 colour chart plotter to upper helm (new 2019)

RAYMARINE 4kW Magnum digital radar (new 2019)

RAYMARINE 3D sonar module with 2 transducers (new 2019)

RAYMARINE AIS700 Class B Transceiver (new 2019)

RAYMARINE ST7002 autopilot to lower helm

RAYMARINE ST6002 autopilot to upper helm

Reverse cycle air-conditioning system throughout

SANSHIN remote control spotlight
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Satin finish wood table to aft cockpit

SONY Bravia 42” LCD TV in saloon with high-low mechanism

LG 28” LCD TV in master cabin

SHARP 10” LCD TV in port twin cabin with Sony radio/CD

SHARP 10” LCD TV in stbd double cabin with Sony radio/CD

SHARP 18” LCD TV in VIP fwd cabin

Side-deck access door from galley

SIEMENS 3 burner induction hob

SIMRAD RS82 VHF to both helms

SPLENDIDE washer/dryer in crew quarters

Stainless steel anchor

Teak cappings to deck bulwarks

Teak bathing platform

Teak side decks

Teak cockpit

TECMA Vacu-flush toilets throughout

Third station engine & thruster controls in cockpit

Twin 6-man liferafts

Twin VHF

Underwater LED lighting (Piranha P3 x 6 new 2019)

VETUS bow thruster

VETUS stern thruster

Wine cooler in saloon

 

COVERS Bimini Top

Winterising Covers

 

TENDER

NAUTICA Nano Tender 14 feet with 50 Hp 4-stroke YAMAHA outboard engine (mounted on flybridge)

 

BROKERS COMMENTS

The sleek lines of the RIVA 75 VENERE give the yacht a very aggressive and soaring aspect, always keeping
proportions and harmony.

The 75 VENERE is developed on two bridges and a flybridge. It has been equipped with comfortable and large
rooms with excellent trimmings and generous light, thanks to the wide windows situated on the superstructure
and on the hull.

The VENERE 75 is one of the fines luxury yachts in its class, designed for people who love living the sea in an
intensive way. Internal and external spaces have been designed to grant the maximum comfort during the mid-
long range cruises.

Yacht Brochure

Available upon request
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Inspections

Prior appointment, please

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic islands),
Portugal, Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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